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Stroud, FebruarY 2O2O

Adtech statement regarding Brexit

Dear Customer,

period' we have
the UK left the EU on 31't January 2O2O and we are now in a transition
the impact of any
continued to identify risks and have reviewed our control measures to mitigate

As

risks as best we can.
We can inform You

o
o

that

as a comPanY:

is high.
We are hotding higher levels of standard stock items, where demand

times have been
We have adjusted internaI minimum stock levels and replenishment lead

c

adjusted to factor in potentiaI transit delays due to additionat customs checks.
of Adtech
Forthose customer's that we supply'specia['products to, there is the option

o
r

stock hotding against a schedutedicatt off order over a 12 month period'
Our production and services wi[[ remain in the UK'
We are not expecting a reduction in our workforce as we do not re[y on employing

EU

nationals.

o
o
o
o
r

export/import authority with our key carriers and a[[ of our products
to them'
already have the relevant country of origin and commodity code data applied
procedures
We have triatted imports via an East Coast port, who have better established
for import documentation/duty etc. The trialwas successfuI and gives an alternative

We have set up

suppty route, shoutd the 'ro[[ on ro[[ off' services at Dover cause detays'
(TSP).
We have registered with HMRC for'Transitionat Simptified Procedures'
We do not rely on EU funding of any sort.

and
We currently suppty worldwide and are famitiar with export documentation
processes.

please do not hesitate to contact us should you require any further information.
Yours sincerely,
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Samantha Deverelt
Managing Director
Adtech Polymer Engineering Ltd

sales@adtech.co.uk
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